We are manufacturer, exporter and wholesaler of physiotherapy instruments, electro therapy machines, traction unit, beauty and slimming equipment. Our products are durable, precision engineered and capable of curing numerous ailments.
About Us

Established in the year 2004, Solution Forever (a unit of Supertech Surgicals) is a highly reputed company run by a team of industry experts. We are engaged in manufacturing, exporting and wholesaling an assortment of physiotherapy equipments, electro therapy machines and exercise equipment. Meeting the requirements of some of the renowned hospitals, nursing homes and clinics, these products are used for exercising varied body parts and also for weight management exercises. We have established a widespread export market that includes Indian Subcontinent. Equipped with world class production facilities, we manufacture bulk product at a rapid rate. After doing detailed research and development, we make these products in specified technical specifications. Adopting cost effective production methods, our production controllers ensure that after testing these products for various parameters, we deliver them at client’s site. We also make optimum use of our spacious warehouse for storing the finished products categorically. Under the visionary guidance of our mentor, Mr. Nitin Mutreja, we have been able to achieve this rapid success within a span of six years. His high business principles blended with his farsightedness have helped the company in developing long term business strategies.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/solution-forever/profile.html
BEAUTY AND SLIMMING EQUIPMENTS

Celluile Deep Heat Therapy, Slimming Equipment

Lipotherapy Slimming Equipment

Vacuum Therapy Unit

Multi Mode Computerised Body Shaping Slimmer
IMPORTED ELECTROTHERAPY POCKET TYPE
EQUIPMENT USED IN PHYSIOTHERAPY

Myo-fit 4 Four Channel
Electronic Muscle Stimulator

Interferential Therapy Pocket
Type Model

Medel Myo Fit 2 Muscle
Stimulator & TENS Massager

Incontinence Stimulator
EXERCISE EQUIPMENTS USED IN PHYSIOTHERAPY

Pedo Cycle, Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation Equipment

Ankle Rotator Equipment

Hand Grip Exerciser

Ankle Exerciser
TRACTION EQUIPMENT USED IN PHYSIOTHERAPY

- Traction Table Four Fold
- Digital Traction Machine
- Traction Table Three Section
- High Low Traction Table
BIOTECH BELLEZA BEAUTY AND SLIMMING EQUIPMENT

Beauty Machine MESO

Belleza Body Shaping And Toning Equipment

Belleza Cap RF Smoothening Of Wrinkles

Beauty & Slimming Machine Belleza Ultrasonix
EXAMINATION EQUIPMENTS USED IN PHYSIOTHERAPY

Hi-Low Treatment Table 2  
Section Deluxe Model

Wooden CP Chair

Examination Couch

Tilt Table Motorized
ELECTROTHERAPY EQUIPMENTS USED IN PHYSIOTHERAPY

Tense 4 Channel Auto Mode

Digital IFT Unit

Shortwave Diathermy 500w

Electro Therapy Machine
HOT AND COLD THERAPY EQUIPMENTS USED IN PHYSIOTHERAPY

- Hydrotherapy Unit
- Contrast Bath
- Hydrocollator Heating Units
- Paraffin Wax Bath
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Body Fat Calculator
- Imported Tens Pocket Type with LCD Display Programmable
- Shoulder Wheel Big Wall Mounted
- Traction Machine Manual
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Ultrasonic Pulse Cavitation

Motorised Standing Positioner

Electrotherapy Equipment

Whirl Pool Bath
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong> : 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong> : Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong> : Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Solution Forever
Contact Person: Pankaj Mutreja

F - 368, Sudershan Park, Moti Nagar, Near Gopal Dairy
New Delhi - 110015, Delhi, India

📞 +91-8048601881
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/solution-forever/